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forbid them. During that time, iar program. Blackfoot. Jackson 
there was one year when the man- Idaho Falls, Henry, ure four of 
agement of the fair paid $1000 to the places in the heart of the inter- 
get the carnival to come and set up mountain region where the frontier 
business in the fair grounds during I equipment has not disappeared, and 
the week and they charged the pub- Blackfoot can ill afford to let any 
He *be usual prices for the shows of this equipment get away or to 
after they got into the fair grounds, do anything that would drive it 
The people conducting the carnival away, for these are things which, 
in its various departments included once lost, will never be regained, 
the scum of the earth, and in the The frontier has passed and it is 
final analysis the directors of the only thru the -uoughtfulness of these 
fair actually went to the bank and I men that any of these relics remain, 
borrowed a block of money to Some of the Indians and cow boys 
cover their obligations, one of which I when on the round-up sing songs, 
was the payment of $1000 to the I duets and quartets that would be 
carnival company. invaluable attraction at the fair if

All of these things have been done arrangements were mde to have 
at Blackfoot on the theory that peo- them sung then. Many of the en- 
ple want what they want, and that tertainments which the cow boys put 
the public wants to be amused, fed, I on around the campfires during the 
pampered and gratified.
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Reports that it took her a week to buy line early in the morning, and before

noon she was the happy possessor of a 
It was so different from trading at our number six sauce pan, at a cost of only 
store that we want to tell you about it.
The government owns the supplies and roubles
has a co-operative store in each dis- $2.28 in American money, but at this
trict. She went to the commissar of the time, 1920, equaled seven and a half
food administration and stood in line cents.
until she got up to the officer and pre- -r, • . c 1 a- •

, , & - , .1 I his system of merchandising was so
sented her credentials to show that she , 1 . . , , ,

., . , , cumbersome in Russia that people bought
was entitled to live in Moscow, and then , ,, ... .. T . • ?, . , L u and sold things on. the street in what
she was cross-examined as to who she ,, , . .

, , , . was called the illegal or capitalistic wav,
was and why she wanted a sauce pan , , , ,. , 0 . T . 1

1 c 11 I ■ • and charged higher prices but there was
and finally she was given a permit to . e L■ -. • ' • , , . . r. immediate transfer and delivery of the
buy it, but it had to be countersigned by , D u- 3
.1' .1 rr • 1 1 • . , t goods. Ihe Baltimore woman went tothree other officials, and it took her one f, . . . .
, 1, 1 t .. - . , these illegal markets to see what shewhole day standing in line to await her ,, , 6 ^ , ,

„„ 1 . , 0 • , , would have to pay for a sauce pan and
turn and to be cross-examined and get £ , , K h
their signatures fou,ld they were sellmg as hl8h as 2500
IV next day she exchanged the permit roublcs’ $62'5° °f depreciated Russian 
for an order permitting her to go to the j”‘?cr m°ney °5 $,«00 worth as 11 was 
government store to examine samples of ’e °re f e M ar‘

pans, so she could decide which The people, knowing of these differences 
kind and size she desired. When her in prices, sometimes bought in the cap- 
turn came she looked at the samples and italistic market at the higher prices, and 
decided that she wanted a number six sometimes took the soviet methods and 
sauce pan, and she was given a coupon got them at the reduced rates, but in 
entitling her to appear at the co-opera- many instances the need for the goods 
tive store in the district where she lived, would be over by the time they got them, 
and get the pan. On presenting her cou- Our store is brim full of new things of 
pon at the co-op she was informed that standard quality at prices much more 
Wednesday was sauce pan day and that reasonable and at a decent margin of 
if she would come on that day and get profit to us. You will know the difference 
in line, she could be sure of getting the between soviet Russian methods of selling 
sauce pan delivered into her hands, un- goods and the Seeger-Bundlie way. Peo- 
less the supply was exhausted before her pie who trade with us find it pleasant 
turn came. On Wednesday she was -in and profitable.

OUR 1922 FAIR
a sauce pan in Moscow.THE FOLLY OF FOOL 

ADVERTISING
Blackfoot has done a lot of fool 

advertising in the past twenty years, 
and a review of some of the most 
foolish advertising ideas would be 
interesting at this time in connection 
with considerations of whether or 
not we shall have a county fair.

About nineteen or twenty years 
ago a little coterie of business men . ..
in Blackfoot, spent some of their Le®s *ban, Fw0 years, aS° the pub- 
valuable time trying to bring about c Blackfoot decided that they 
arrangements by which the saloons 'vou. . pu* *-be'r, town on the map 
of Blackfoot should sell beer at five £y joining the baseball league and
cents a glass. The slogan was “Five b*r*ngi some experts to play baseball _____
cent beer,” and they advocated hav- , A Committee was ap- the BUSINESS END OF
ing the saloons adopt that policy as po n , so about among the busi-1 THE FAIR
a drawing card for the town. “®88 ,!°uses to ralse $7,000 to carry jn aq that we have said we have

They said that if this was adopted Purpose. It would be a not touched upon the things of
It would put the town on the map, g°®d att^action and it would show greatest value connected with the 
so to speak. They said the saloon p®opl.e *h?t Jve ,were aliv® and lair. We refer to the production of
keepers would not lose any money 7Pu*d ,put tb® towl? ,on tb® map- live stock and the spreading of pure
on the beer sales and It would draw Tba, plan was carried out so far breeds and pure seeds due to the
so many more people to Blackfoot, 88 "■ w?.8 pos®lble> aad a“er 11 ^a® exhibition of the finer results ob-
saloons would increase their sales on °,'er’ after the publl° , ad counted tained by using them. The man who 
other liquors and cigars and tobacco *~® ®xpe(®.8®'’ fnd tota*ed the dis- has been raising the common stuff
and it would really be an advantage f^er!. aZ,l81lg many defeats on either in animal or vegetable and
to the saloon keepers and it would M~.® dlamond> they said there were has not been convinced of the wis- 
also be an advantage to the rest of ?J~er’T*y® p,utt ?g tbe t?wfl,,®“ dom of spending a higher price to 
the business people of the town be- "f “ap and lowing people that get a start in pure breeds and pure
cause there would be more people °nes’ s,° they, wenH seeds, needs to have things put on
comping to town to trade. On being couple I exhibit once a year where he can see
asked who would come to a town gr?ad i°dgt, conventions were ob- the difference in the cost of produc-
just for five cent beer, they replied f?*“ed the,°Iy tion and the difference in the money
that there was a transient element I s0^e th*e V6jWire® that the produce sells for. He needs
that would be attracted by it; people J ?/aad that also to be shown the difference of 
living at considerable distance and a.good time it quality of these things, the rapidity
liable to go to any one of several !5,®ulf b® d®^ ra^ G adverUsing for 10f their growth and the amount of
towns, would choose Blackfoot on ‘„® and those people would the yeild, and it is only by the co-
that account. They said that Black- ®p®ad S0J?® money while they were operation of the whole population 
foot was losing money to some other „fj®_ ,.^hbae. p.eopi® Tame’ w.ere bringing in the products to show
towns where beer was sold for ten f‘y®“ Jr® gla.d hand' they spent a I just What they have done and how
cents; at Blackfoot the price was fay,?“dtanlght’°r part of,ihe nlght they have done it, that these great 
fifteen cents or two for a quarter. „ town- and after they were popular lessons can be driven home.

gone there was room for argument Last vear’s stock cxhihu win Some Vice about whether it had done the town and fncreLe the intSesT n
dvertising much good or not. There had been bred stock more than anything else
About the years 1906-7-8-9 some some fun and some amusement and that has been done in many years

of the very wise men of Blackfoot some things happened which both Men who exhibited stock last vear
advocated a qiieer thing that we are tbe h°st and the visitors regretted, and won premiums to pay the ex
almost ashamed to tell you of, and Altogether it probably did the town penses and found an unexuected
actually labored with the city coun- some good and the criticism which market for their animals at good
cil to bring about the condition they some of the lodge members received prices are keen to exhibit again next
advocated. There was a city ordi- would probably do them some good. year, and they are telling their
nance against any one conducting Ia the course of that period when friends that they are building a great
that particular class of business, Blackfoot men were thinking that interest in every branch of the in- 
whose emblem is known the world conventions or gatherings of some dustry. To skip a year in the ex-
over by certain colored lights. These kinds at Blackfoot were a benefit to hibitions at the fair is to stop the
men used about the same arguments tbe town, some of them went out growth of this favorable educational 
in favor of encouraging that kind of after a teachers’ institute, claiming and business enterprise 
business that were given by this that they were an intellectual type
other corterie mentioned in connec- °t people who would stay several Associations
tion with the five-cent beer. They days and would certainly do the town He*P
said it would attract a certain ele- no harm, and would bring a little The pure bred stock associations
ment of people to the town and that trade to the town, and perhaps upon thru the different states, both east 
they would spend their money for dispersing they would give the town and west, have got so they appro- 
various kinds of merchandise while some free advertising which would priate large sums of money to be 
they were here. People who think he helpful. A committee was sent used in connection with fairs, and 
that a village council would not pay Put to rais® $1200 for that purpose Blackfoot has hot been receiving 
any attention to such talk as that and they met with some opposition, those things because the men that
are informed that they heard the and a great generousity from most put on the fair have not known
arguments so favorably that there 0* tlie people. They raised consid- about them and were not in touch 
was an understanding between the erably less than $120h and the com- with those associations, and now just 
council and the police that the ordi- mer<dal club promptly put up the when so many fairs are taking 
nance would be left on the statute I balance and made good on their I vacation for a year or two it is
books but that they were to forget guarantee. During the week of the good time for Blackfoot to __
about it so far as possible. The I tos<dtute there were no cases of forward and get all of these appro- 
word was passed along that so long r>otous conduct or anything ques- priations that it can from the stock 
as a certain element did not get I t-'onable. A few days after the in- growers’ associations, for when there 
noisy and boistrous they were not 3titute the committees could have are only a few fairs to take money 
to be disturbed. So long as there g::ne out and raised thousands of they can afford to be more liberal 
was a city ordinance against the dollars, if necessary, to make sure with those few fairs. One associa- 
traffic, the council could not consist- tllat they would come again next | tion has already sent in its offer to 
antly collect a license far it and year- 
those people generally expect to pay The County 
license money, or hush money, or | fair Comes 
protection money, so there was a 
temptation laid open to the police 
officers to collect hush money from 
them.

an
three roubles, which in pre-war days when 

were good, would be equal to

round-up would be worth the price 
of several theatre tickets to the 
average person. If some of these 
things were put on at the fair 
grounds during the day or in the 
evening in connection with a display 
of fire works, it would make an en
tertainment long to be remembered.

Advertising With 
Diamonds

*
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*

*sauce

pure

Seeger-Bundlie Company .v

Everybody’s Store IBroadway Blackfoot

people of the county who have seen 
all these other things transpiring 
that we have mentioned in this 
article, have not done enough sound 
thinking to reach conclusions 
whether it is a mistake to discon
tinue the fair.

could buy them as generously as 
they wanted to, without being in
volved in much expense, and that 
if it was handled that way, that not 
many or tne melons would be 
wasted. There were others that 
thought that the melons should have 
been put on sale at a small profit 
so that there would be money in 
the treasury of the fair arising from

It is a well known fact that the the, “elon .8ales, which ,could bo 
public want to get together once a uf8®d toward »,aying Premiums and 
year and have a good social time other expena03- 
and last year people, patronized the Increase the 
fair liberally and on the inside of Receipts
the grounds they patronized the There were many who thought 
grand stand and the bleachers, took ylat the admission charge of the
a great interest in the farmers’ falr was t00 low. At Idaho Falls
derby and other races put on by the they charged one dollar apiece for
home people and the Indians pat- adults and thirty-five cents apiece 

n... f ronized the j*®rris wheel and the for children and they had nothing
Blackfoot has been building up merrg-go-round so that the business to show them but sports At Black-

s'.rable advertising at the cost of its fair to get in a position where was very profitable to the concession- f0ot we had flrpwnrks cvhihita
about $2000 of actual deficit paid out it could ask for and secure legisla- aires and did not patronize to any and a very «ne 8nort nro-
ot the county treasury, scattered it tive appropriation, and now when great extent the gambling devices, gram and aduits Daid onlv flftv

In both cases it was admitted that I among local people and stimulated the Montana state fair has given up the grab bags nor the fortune tell- cents’ and all the children went in
it the plans proposed drew more better agriculture and better meth-1 for 1922 and when there is grave ers. They turned out to see the free for one dav other davs thev
trade to the town it did not draw ods In stockraising. doubt about there being any in sev- Are works, did not show much inter- pajd twenty-five cents There are
a very desirable element; in fact, it Cow Bovs Hein eral other important places it is a est in the open air evening dances, hundreds of people thru the countv
was admitted that such trade .as the I theYair good tlme for Bingham county peo- they did not patronize the boxing who would willingly nav a larger
town secured by that means was „„„ . , . .. , ple t0 g° 1“ stronger than ever and match put on In the evening and admission fee at the gate and let
based on something undesirable and , T,vtrv Tirb^Si f°F SFfat di!tanoes make theirs a great success so that there was a great difference of that go into the treasury to’ helo Dav 
extremely dangerous. I toreJtt^ if!!!!” are becoming in- our representatives in the legislature opinion as to whether or not the premiums and other exnensesP P *
" People who advocated taking the res*ed ia the county fair and have can present the matter one year from water mellon bust was worth what P
lid off in both of those cases were alrea,dy invested considerable in now to the senate and house and it cost. There were a large number Beduce the
two kinds of people—some of them eapni®nt t0 make it a success. A make a showing on which a state of exhibitors and the winners took Expenses
were the kind of people who do not p®.®,J?8?y< *bbm a[e also gG**lag approprlation may be granted If any great pride in displaying their blue Practically everybody thought
claim to be looking out for anybody tb® October institute money is used for such purposes. ribbons. Everybody accepted the that the fire works were worth the
but themselves, and the others were „ ®;b‘pgs *bat .^°Jlld,mafe .tbe ours To the checks or warrants that were sent money this year; practically every-
more or less leaders in society and “ * a t^ielr 8j-afidpoint, Ppont to them in payment of the premiums body thought it was a mistake to
active in church circles and merch- thayt8®J7® .{*®!p the publlc make they had won. Not many people have the boxing match. There prob
andising enterprises. The fact that * pHCt1?rliv1P8tt£t-Ut|® a success, as When the great ebb and flow of placed' any emphasis on those things ably are a good many people in the 
they advocated any such measures L ® L.a8 Jh£i in8t,tu.tG 80 at’ Igration begins to be felt again, as compared with the blue ribbons, county who would patronize the fair
as that to put their town on the map, Tact^®n }}^tIpf°bab|y no otber t^n 7hen t!le raI,road compan.es begin The duly reason that the county- more generously and work harder 
to increase the business of the town, *“ could ■ supply. The to receive streams of inquiries for treasury had to be drawn upon to for Its success If the objectionable
to get customers within a block or ?®^ boy8.a“d 1[“dlans f“rnfsb 8 y®ry I ^f<?,rmat ?n for home seekers in cover the deficit created by the fair element, or what they consider the
two of their business places, shows L,-^® tan.t par* attraction that I Idaho, when commercial clubs have was that so much money was paid objectionable element were left out
how diligently some people seek to ?° „ make up our fair, and they are to get busy to respond to such in- out in premiums. If the fair had of it. There are a good many peo- 
obtain trade and profit. It shows ®,a8lly obtained, and not very expen- quiries, when it is brought to the at- been put on with the understand- Pie who hold it against the manage- 
how much they are willing to sac- L, ® as compared with other attrac- tention of the legislature that Idaho ing that the full amount of the ment of the fair that they permitted 
rifice to add to the prestige of their | L1?®8 ,;bat„ bav,e been purchased, has a chance to get its portion of premium would not be paid unless the scores of gambling devices that

b®y not objectionable fea- such settlers, our fair will be appre- there was money in the treasury of were operated there last year. The 
g0 wl*b tb® carnival and elated by the administration. the fair to pay them, and that if public did not patronize the gamb-

tbe otber attractions that People coming west with money there was only half enough in the ling devices, the concessionaires who
When inpf.1 nntim, i . | bav® been condemned They are a to invest when the department of treasury that they would only pay put them on were scolding becauseremoved tfie nosMbilitv of flvLe^ nn nff'reeHnn^ih0! that ^ ,“”,grat,bn is looklag moving 60 cents on the dollar of the pre- the public did not patronize them!

w. tt“. nnhif®88 nil.il. f dve’cen,t ®n attractions that no other people pictures of scenes of current fairs, mium, we believe that people would and the management of the fair 
i^tep or Ptwo !o that therftat?nnCr.end !. Thhey arla la^ abiding and find none but Blackfoot to draw have been satisfied. We believe that would make no serious mistake if
body who was willine L fnrZ I ^ they mabe Fheir ®pon, *he? tbe state will be glad that people would have been a little more they cut out all that, kind of stuff
hiimnn qarrifWa *?rms 1 the unoney here, and they spend it here. Blackfoot has kept the home fires loyal to the fair and would have for the next time. There are prob-
thp re«nn^HVhiHtt fL *!* Bast year there were about sixty of burning in these respects, and a leg- tried a little harder to make it profit- ably a good many people i/the
ness indicated the nuhifn at th® fafr.wb° helped make islature looking forward to a great able so that there would be money county who would be willing to do
ness indicated, the public conscience the program what it was and who material development of the state in the treasury to meet its obliea- somethin* to make an attmetinn3?“ . ®? 8omGthlng had invested from. $100 to $300 in and an influx of well-to-do peojll tions. If the 1922 ?air were put ?h^r county reattha? fscSnand
™nn|da *athlrirt‘ Li68?6**1 iT °f equ'pmentl. whlch they would not with money to develop It, Blackfoot on with that understanding we be- above criticism, who are not very 
Ks aid lives oSzed ^rSelin* iTtheTir th^ Wff “0t helpinv5 its pr08pe4rous and successful lieve that more people wolld work willing to work to make an attrac-
SSSi Ipth® f8ir- These slxty m«n prob- fairs would be in an enviable posi- in the effort to make the fair pay tion that has a lot of objectionable
tfilmLwen ^ tolfn h8<1. a“ averag®, investment of ion with the legislature and before one hundred cents on the dollar of features. The teachers’ institute
themselves a carnival. Their ad- $200 apiece in equipment, which all the people of the state. its premiums and if it fell short and that was held here last fall
IsnRiackfnntWanrtd nlFnit0 fUCh t0WinS *bey wlslled to Possess on account of In 1921 two or three thousand paid only seventy-five cents on the good clean attraction. 
ionB1ork»censt to nS o|raPsrZaf' t?ey ®xpect dollars had t0 be lnv«sted in dollar, it would have impressed happy week for everybody

®r. v®5 a® lakP I, tre,®i t0 tak« i“ it- This Investment con- improvements at the fair grounds to every exhibitor who won the pre- cerned, and from a business stand-
lldnhfi,W0Uld 8l8ta °* saddles. bridles, blankets, make the fair a success and we still mium, thkt we had failed in our un- point it was a good investment It 

manPt ^fU^rwhe^ from ahllt «« m.frfr 8pu®8',a880e8> bat9' boots and have the Improvements, so for the dertaking to the extent of twenty- may be that the people of Bingham 
8muUt *10 2" rts and they make up a very cost of about $5000 paid out of the five cents on the dollar, and that It county would like to put the annual 

to $75 foy fbe Privilege. The aver- unique part of the big show that county treasury we had an excep- takes greater efforts to make it a fair on pretty much the same Diane 
age carnival usually included a we call a fair. These men have an tlonally good fair, four days of good, complete success financially. believing it is an absolutely *ood
Htfle of everything that is ques- investment of something like $12,- clean sport and exhibitions of the Last year we lost about five or six thing, clean and alright and then
*Io5abIe _^.d a i°f°w-W»? ch theyT,n Pw>b»bly_ regret products of the country, the products hundred dollars on the boxing- support it with a will! It may be
period after they had gone there if we have no fair. When the cow of this and other counties, an exhibi- match. We spent something like that large numbers nf neonio urnniH 
vofcld be moiw- people broke than boys and Indians regret having made tion that was a good business builder $600 for water melons. A goodgmany be willing to help make and sunnort

^oSr SZZ VeFZ natur8J both for th? pr®sent and *«■ the fu- people expressed the bluet Tat the fair jSt for fin? who wKfie golOK to,. the doctor than for them to trade them off, or sell ture, we established the fact in the neither of these things should have not be willing to do much for it lnat 
NotwithsUnding the after- them, or get rid of them. It will public mind that Bingham county been undertaken. There were a for the chance for making a dollar 

math of the parnlval week, the pub- be harder for us to assemble those can put bn a successful fair, and great many people who doubted the or two. It makes a lot of difference 
He stood for those things a number things when we wadt to revive the now when times are a little tight, wisdom of either of them There whether neonie ?
•f years before they came to such fair. That is Just one of the ex- when the county commissioners an- are a good many people who said something that they can heartily 
a frame of mind and such a state amples of how things go backwards nounce that they believe that they that the melons should have been recommend to all tLir^rriJreK*!^
•f the Public conscience that they when we quit carrying out the regu-fwill not have any fair in 1922 the put on sale at cost so that peopll wSh“r ?hey ar! wwkllg Sr !'m”

thing which they take with a grain 
of salt.
Close the 
Schools

A good many 8f the fairs all thru 
the country are not going to under
take anything this year. It might 
be a good stimulant to the people 
of Bingham county if they would 
undertake to put on a fair and to 
make it a success when others are 
failing. Everybody knows that if 
a fair were put on under such cir
cumstances and were made a great 
big success that it would be a very 
valuable advertisement for this 
county and those who remember the 
advantages of the October institute, 
and Its benefits might be very glad 
to work for a good, clean fair and 
work harder in an off year than 
they have been doing under more 
hopeful conditions. If it is best to 
suspend such a valuable educational 
thing as the fair, it might be best 
to suspend the schools and baseball 
and all manner of entertainment 
and put the money or the supposed 
cost of them into savings banks, or, 
for fear the banks might fail, put 
it into socks and retire it from cir
culation and thus insure still harder 
times.

r
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OUR VIEW'S REGARDING 
THE FAIR

come

appropriate $100 and there 
score or more of such associations 
that might be successfully solicited.

are a

Last fall, the people of this county B°sing Legislative 
put on a fair which was such a great | ”e*P 
success that they received much de-

Some
Disadvantages

+
EMMA GOLDMAN AND 
ALEXANDER BUKHMAN

+
Emma Goldman and Alexander 

Burkman were among the shipload 
of undesirables who were deported ^ 
from the United States a couple of ” 
years ago, and we have heretofore 
expressed the hope that they would 
get enough of Russia and the com
munistic stuff they advocated, and 
wish for the privileges they had Jf 
scorned In this country. ~

Meager press dispatches have 
mentioned them at times but told 
only a little about them, and 
comes a new book that throws con
siderable light on them and their 
daily life in Russia. The book was 
written by Marguerite E. Harrison, 
an American woman who spent much 
time In Europe during the war and 
was sent by the Baltimore Sun and 
the Associated Preas into Poland in 
1919, and early in 1920 crossed Into 
Russia and went to Moscow to study 
conditions there And report upon 
them. She was regarded with sus
picion and was watched rather 
closely and was not allowed to send Ik 
out anything but what suited the 
soviet officials, and they would not 
allow her to leave the country when 
she was ready. After she had been 
there eight months she was arrested 
and put in prison because of her 
habit of getting acquainted with too 
many people and learning entirely 
too much about things in Russia.
While In prison the soviet tried to 
get her to convey some unofficial 
proposals to her government at1^ 
Washington, which she declined to 
do, knowing the true conditions 
there, and they kept her in prison 
until last summer when the Wash
ington government succeeded in get
ting all Amercian prisoners released 
on condition that we allow our sup
plies to go into Russia for the starv
ing. That alone secured the release 
of Mrs. Harrison, and she emerged 
from prison, pale, weak and scarcely 
able to walk, she had had so little 
to eat and such foul air and so little
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